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State Sponsors
Swim Seminar

Sponsored by the State of Ne-

braska, a swimming pool seminar
will be at 9 a. m., Friday
April 14 in the West Senate
Lounge of the State Capitol
Building. Arrangements have
also been made for a group
luncheon at the Y.W.C.A.

Some of the subjects that will
be discussed are: Public Health
aspects of swimming pools, fil-

ter operation, chlorination, wa-

ter quality, and others.
People interested in swimming

pool operations, maintenance, or
planning are urged to attend
whether they be council mem-
bers, park board members, pool
operators or managers.
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Forty-Si- x Miles
Of Football
Film Shown

Since last November 1,

both in the state and
over the nation, have viewed
over 46 miles of films showing
the Cornhuskers in action on the
football field and on the basket-
ball floor.

Also, since November 1, vari-
ous athletic dinners and alumni
gatherings have received 246,000
feet of film.

Wendell Hoffman, manager of
the University's Photographic
Laboratory, has built and in-

stalled a processing unit wbch
now makes it possible to nave
films ready for the screen two
hours after an athletic contest
ends.

Before this, the film had to be
sent to Kansas City or Chicagq
for processing. This usually
meant, a delay of 48 hours.

Last Saturday it was possible
to show the Cornhusker Alumni
how they looked in action at the
dinner which was held for them
after the game against the

Coach Sharpe's Crew Hits
Park College Nine, 25 to 3

The Nebraska baseball squad made it two in a row
on their road trip, by pounding Parks college in East St
Louis Illinois, 25-- 3.

In the second inning the Cornhuskers went wild
collecting eleven runs. Receiving credit for the victory was

New Foe Miami
Gains Prestige

Newest foe on the Nebraska
football slate is the University
of Miami. In the past few years,
Miami has been on a steady rise.

The Nebraska boys will jour-
ney to Miami for their first game
on November 30, 1951.

Next season the Florida grid-de- rs

will play Villanova, Purdue,
Boston University, Pittsburgh,
Iowa and Missouri.

In 1951, they will play Tulane.
Purdue, Kentucky, Florida. Ne-
braska and Pittsburgh.
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who went six innings, giving up
four hits and three runs. Re
lieving him in the seventh was
Dick Curley of Craig. Starting
hurler for Parks was Jin Hin-ch- ey

who gave up 17 ruiio before
John Rendos took over.

Mishaps for the two squads
were at a premium with Ne-
braska making eight errors, and
East St. Louis committing eleven.

Diers Hits 5x7
Leading in this slugging de-

partment for the Huskers was
Bob Diers, connecting safely five
times in seven official appear-
ances at bat. Bob Cerv, Bill
Denker, and Tom Novak followed
close behind with four hits
apiece.

In the first inning Denker
slashed a home run down the
left field line with Diers and
Cerv on board. Ray Mladovich,
Diers, and Cerv each garnered
a triple in the Husker attack.

Out of the 13 Huskers seeing
action, only two failed to get
a hit.

The box score:
Nebraska ab r h Parka ab r

Hogo b S 2 Patton 2b 5 1
Jensen 2b 3 0 Finnigan If
Orogan sa 1 1 Qregurec If
Diers It 6 Nicholson is
Cerv If 5 4 Pleln lb
Tienker 3b a 4 Simpson cf
Novak c a 4 Campbell rf
Lohrberg 0 o 1 May rf
Powley rf l 1 Gundlach e
Hinde rf 0 Gillespie e
Mlad'lch lb 3 Hoh'ger 3b
Kopf p 1 Hlnchey p
Curley p 2 Grlsey 0 0

Rendos P 0 0
Kaporal 0 0

BY BOB BANKS
(Staff Sports Writer)

The Cornhusker outdoor en

will raise the curtain on
their 1950 campaign when they
travel to Lawrence, Kas., for a
dual meet with the Jayhawkers
on Saturday. The Kansans are
the Big Seven Indoor champs.

Coach Ed Weir will try to off-
set the Kansas scoring punch of
Pat Bowers and Bob Karnes in
the middle and distance races
with heavy Cornhusker strength
in the sprints and hurdles. There
is a strong possibility that the
meet may not be decided until
after the relay has been run.

Weather Stops
Continued bad weather has

hampered the hopes of both
squads. Their work outside has
been very limited. The Nebraska
team will leave Friday and stay
over night at Topeka, returning
to Lincoln after the meet Sat-
urday.

The Cornhusker entries:
Mile run Lee Moore, Grand Inland;

Ken Jacobs, Mlnden; Gene Robinson,
Osbkosh.

d dash Harry MeRlnnls, Lin-
coln; Lee Alexander, Plalnview.

d dash Meglnnls, Alexander,
Loral Hurlbert, Ord.

d dash Hurlbert, Meglnnls,
Wendell Cole, Weeping Water; Harold
Kopf, Lexington.

d run Kopf, Moore, Jacobs.
run Dean Barnell,. Sutton; Bob

Reece, Phllllpsburg, Kas.
120-ya- high hurdles Ray Magsamen,

Albion; Bob Berkshire, Omaha; Don
Bedker, North Platte.

d low hurdles Magsmen, Colo,
Berkshire.

Pole vault Don Cooper, York; Leonard
Kehl. Scottabluff.

High Jump Dick Melssner, Omaha;
Tom Mead, Scottsbluff.

Discus Wayne Sees, Gordon; Jim
Central City.

Javelin Warren Monson, Saronvllle;
Magsamen.

Broad jump Owen Brainard, Lincoln;
Ted Randolph, Ord.

Shot put McConnell, Charles Toogood,
North Platte; Sees.

Twenty-fiv- e percent of all
drivers involved in fatal auto-mdbi- le

accidents in the U. S.
last year were between the ages
of 18 and 24.
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"Spike Jones (recognize him?) plays
The Charleston". . . The Charles
ton, Black Bottom, 4 others ... a new
album "Designed For Dancing"!
Just like all 15 of RCA Victor's
exciting brand-ne- w dance albums

. by 15 great bands, 15 great com
posers! 90 all-tim- e hits played foi
dancing! Hurry for all 15 albums t
HESTED STORE, 6208 Havelock

. light up your
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M Softball

Opens Play
On Monday

Intramural softball was all
set to go Wednesday with the

M office's release of schedules
and special notes. The first
games of the 1950 season will
get wnder way on Monday at
5:45 p.m. on nine fields, six at
Ag College and three on the
City Campus.

Special information to all
managers and participants have
been sent to ail entries and is
reprinted in part here.

Due to the crowded schedule
and the ruling by the Univers-
ity Administration that all
games be completed by Saturday
May 20th, there will be no
postponements of any games,
except playoff contests.

Games Cancelled
Any of the' games that cannot

be played on account of rain or
field conditions will be cancelled.
Games cancelled due to the
weather conditions "may be
played" if the team managers
desire to arrange for a Saturday
game or on some other available
field during the week.

It is hoped that the present
plans for the playoffs will com-
pensate for any games having
to be cancelled.

Four teams from each league
will qualify for the playoffs
following the league round robin
games, making 16 teams in the
fraternity playoffs and 12 out-

fits in the Independent play-
offs.

No Sunday Playing
Of special importance is the

notice that the University does
not permit playing softball or
baseball on either the City
Campus or Ag College Campus
on Sundays.

Equipment for games at Ag
College will be checked out at
the northeast corner in the
basement of the Ag Activities
Building.

Equipment for the games on
Coliseum fields will be checked
out at the Physical Education
Building equipment cage.
. The two opposing managers
must go to the equipment check-
out cages together to secure
game equipment. Both managers
will be required to make a de-
posit in the amount of $10.00
Neither deposit will be returned
until all equipment is checked
in. Replacement cost will be
charged for all equipment un-
necessarily damaged or broken
or lost.

Ground Rules
Ground rules will be made

before each game, covering such
items as trees, fences or other
obstacles which .might inter-
fere with players attempting to
play the ball.

Team using the Coliseum fields
are asked to avoid climbing over
the snow fece surrounding the
Varsity baseball field. There
will be a man stationed behind
the fence to retrieve balls and
all balls going over the fence
will be declared "dead".

55 Teams
A total of 55 teams have

entered competition this spring
and have been separated into
eight leagues. Four fraternity
leagues will have seven teams
each, three Independent leagues
will contain six teams each, and
the lone Denominational league
will have eight teams.

The opening day's schedule
finds the following teams be-

ginning battle:
Newman Club vs. Baptist

House on Ag Col. No. 1

Presby House vs. Cotner
House on Ag Col. No. 2

Methodist House vs. Luther-
ans on Ag Col. No. 3

InterVarsity vs. Univ. YMCA
on Ag Col. No. 4

Sigma Gamma Epsilon vs.
A.S.M.E. on Ag Col. No. 5

City YMCA vs. Student Union
on Ag Col. No. 6

Dorm B vs. Spalding Nine on
Coliseum No. 1

Alpha Kappa Psi vs. Norris
House on Coliseum No. 2

Dorm C vs. Ag Men's Club on
Coliseum No. 3

Chancellor Gus
And Coach Bill
To Begin Tours

Chancellor Gustavson and
Football Coach Bill Glassford
,iii ha nut nf Lincoln next week
on a four-da- y speaking tour of
northeast Nebraska.

On Monday night both of
them will be guest speakers for
a .dinner meeting at Neligh. On
Tuesday noon they will speak at
Tilden and they are booked for
speeches at Stanton that eve-
ning.

Chancellor Gustavson will at-

tend the 1000-pla- te dinner at
Norfolk- - on Wednesday evening
while Coach Glassford speaks at
O'Neill.
. The two men will unite again

for a noon meeting at Madison
and a dmner at Schuyler on
Thursday.

Other Athletic Department
members who will speak at ath- -

letic gatherings next week are:
Monday Marvin Franklin at

Concordia high school, Seward;
Ralph Fife. Burwell; Bob Davis.
Omaha.

Tuesday Neal Mehrlng at
Holdrege.

Thursday Athletic Director
Potsy Clark at David City; Ncal
Mehring at Syracuse.
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Denomination
Sivim Meet
April 24, 26

The schedule of events for the
1950 Interdenominational Swim-
ming Meet was released Wednes-
day by Hollie Lepley, director of
the intramural sport. The Denom
Meet, postponed from last Fall,
will be held on two evenings,
Monday, April 24 and Wednes-
day, April 26.

The schedule of events is as
followes:

Monday, April 24, starting at
7:30 p. m., preliminaries of the
50 yards Freestyle, 50 yards
Breast-strok- e, 50 yards Back-
stroke, 100 yards Freestyle, and
75 yards Individual Medley.

Final Wednesday
Wednesday, starting at 7:30

p. m. will see the finals of all
events held Monday plus the
finals of the 150 yards Medley
Relay (three men), the Diving
event (six dives), and the 200
yards Freestyle Relay (four
men).

Eligibility ruling states that no
man can compete in more than
three swimming events plus the
diving.

An intramural trophy will be
awarded the winning denom
group.

Team entries are due at the
intramural office by 5 p. m.
Monday, April 24. Individual
entry lists must be submitted by
the managers to the director of
the meet no later than 7:15 p. m.

Fern Fun
BY PEG MULVANEY

The Duckpin intramural was
completed before vacation. The
Alpha Phis came out on top
with 534 as the highest score.
Playing on this winning team
were Evelyn Court, Mary Lou
Keating, Burdette Pecha, Mary
Reinhard, and Shirley Vogler.
Congratulations Phis!! The Al-

pha Chi team 2 won second
place wit ha score of 512. Third
place honors went to Alpha Om-icr- on

Pi team 1.
Wendie Corkin High

The highest individual scorer
in the tournament was Wendie
Corkin, Alpha Omicron Pi, with
a score of 173.

The badminton tournament is
well underway. Eight games are
played every afternoon. All girls
still participating in the tourna-
ment are again reminded to
watch the bulletin boards to see
when they play.

The old and new council and
the old and new sports board
are going to have a softball game
next Thursday. It ought to be a
real thriller!

Ernast Bebne, Brainard; Bob JsnflM.
Phllllpsburg. Kan ; Linus Vrbka

ri Koof Lexington; Dick Cruley, iraig.
basV Ray Mladovich, Omaha.

Second base - Hob. Hays, Lincoln;

"'shortstop' -"- Bob orogan. Lincoln;

'ThlM l0...N-CBll.M- E.kborn
fhitflaldara Bob Cerv. Weston; Bob

Dls WPolnt: Bob Hind.. Sallna,

Kan.! Harlan Powley, Pander.

The heaviest advance sale of
football seanson tickets in Uni-

versity of Nebraska history is
reported by A. J. Lewandow-sk- i,

business manager of atnle-ti- cs

A total of 14,092 season books
are offered to the public. Of

this number, 13,592 have been
Sold.

Tickets will be ready for
delivery July 15 and must be
picked up by August 28, Mr.
Lewandowski said.
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Press Box
Views

By Klmon Karabatsos.
(Sports Editor, Dally Mebraskan)
Spring vacation is over and to

most of us it is back to the same
old grind, but to 82 spring foot-
ball players it is a little different.

The past six or seven weeks
has been a lot of extra work on
the part of the Huskers who only
last Saturday climaxed their
spring drills with a game against
the alumni. Needless to say, the
game ended in a 13-- 13 deadlock.

Alumni Surprises.
To most of their followers and

to the team itself, it was a mild
shock. Pre-ga- dopesheets had
the varsity a 40 point favorite,
but a determined bunch of "old-timer- s,"

sprinkled with a few
youngsters, upset Coach Bill
Glassford and his sophomore
studded varsity.

After the game, Glassford was
forlorn and disgusted. Why? I
do not know. There were four
professional football players on
the alumni squad and none of
them were slouches when it
came to the "play for pay" game.

Sam Vacant! was one of the
better passers in his league
and Cletus Fischer has made
a name for himself in the pro
ranks. The other two, a couple
of giant tackles, served their
time in the pay ranks and
now are successful business-
men. '

When speaking of Vic Schleich
after the game, Glassford said
that he was as good as any tackle
his team played against last fell.
With Schleich and Ted Doyle at
the two tackle positions, the
varsity was stumped when they
used their line plays.

It just proved that with a
couple of good tac'.les, a team
can go a long, long way. Last
year Nebraska was weak at this
position, lacking depth. For good
consistent play, Glassford had
only one man, Charley Toogood.

Boll?
Come this fall, he should have

another outstanding tackle in
Don Boll. Boll has been receiving
a lot of favorable publicity all
through the spring drills and a
heavy . burden rests on his
shoulders.

He is only a sophomore and
he will be running against sea-
soned men men who have
learned many tricks of the trade.
but before the. season is over, he
will have his "bag of tricks."

The spring drills went over
quite well and this was the first
in quite some time that the
Huskers have been able to take
advantage of the Big Seven's
spring work-out- s. Last year,
Glassford had to rely on his Cur-
tis camp for "Spring" drills.

To those who gripe when they
think about getting back to the
"old grind" of studies, think a
minute of the football players
who will be getting back to
JUST studies.

Jack Andrews
Takes Handball
Championship

Jack Andrews is the 1950 in-

dividual handball champion and
Sigma Alpha Epsilon the team
champ at the close of the

Handball Tournament
last Thursday.

Andrews, representing the Y
Boys Club, defeated Cozy Kline
of the Sig Alphs in the finals by
scores of 21-- 17 and 21-- 9.

The Y Boys Club finished in
a second place tie behind the
SAE's with Phi Delta Theta, both
netting 75 points to the cham-
pion's 85 markers."

Following the top three in this
order were: Beta Theta Pi 55,
Phi Gamma Delta 45, Presby
House 35, Delta Tau Delta 35,
Sigma Chi 20, Alpha Tau
Omega 20, Zeta Beta Tau 15,
Sigma Phi Epsilon 5, and Kappa
Sigma--- 5.
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Court Lincoln . Journal

Totalf 61 3ft 35 Totala 39 6 3

Crinsey batted for Hlnchey In second;
Kaporal batted for Rendos In ninth.
Nebraska 6(11)0 201 01435
Parka 101 001 000 3

B Nebraska 8, Parka 11. 3B Denker,
Novak 3, Rego, Cerv, Lohrberg, Orogan,
Hohenberger. 8B Mladovich, Diers, Cerv,
Simpson. HR Denker. BB Off Hlnchey
3, Rendoa 4, Kopf 3. 80 By Hlnchey,
Rendos 2, Kopf T, Curley 3. HBP Gund-
lach (by Kopf). WP Hlnchey 3, Kopf.
PB Novak, Oundlach 3, Gillespie. Win-

ner Kopf. Loser Hlnchey. T 2:40.

NU Pitchers
Make Huskers
Darkhorse

"If we can get average pitch-
ing we might surprise some of
the Big Seven ball clubs."

This was the way the Baseball
Coach Tony Sharpe sized up the
Cornhusker chances for 1950 be-

fore he and his team left Sunday
by bui for a jaunt through Mis-
souri and Illinois.

Elroy Gloystein, left hander
from Waco, will probably be lost
for the entire season due to a
back injury. He has been a start-
ing pitcher for the last two sea-
son and his loss hit the Huskers
in their weakest spot.

Camp Bock
Only other returning letter-ma- n

among the pitchers is Bob
Camp who was a relief man last
year.

The weather has permitted the
Nebraska squad to get outside
only four times since practice
started February 1. But the hit-
ting and fielding has looked
good in those brief appearances.

In their first game of the sea-
son the Cornhuskers walloped
Southern Illinois 10-- 0 as Linus
Vrbka pitched no-h- it ball for six
innings.

The second game found the
Sharpe squad defeating Parks
College to the tune of 25-- 3.

The remaining four games are:
Wednesday, April 12 --r Washington

University at St, Louis.
Thursday, April 13 Washington Uni-

versity at St. Louis,
Friday, April 14 University ef Mla-ou- rl

at Columbia.
t - . Saturday, April IS Umyenilty of

" Missouri at Columbia.
Men making the first trip in-

clude:
Catchers Tom Novak, Omaha; Bob

Lohrabcrg, Lincoln.

In Just ONE MINUTE.. . you can prove
to yourself PHILIP MORRIS is definitely less
irritating -- therefore more enjoyable than the
brand you're now smoking!

. .light up a
PHILIP MORRIS

then, just take a puff -- DON'T

inhale and let the
smoke come through your
nose. Easy, isn't it?

present brand
Do exactly the same thing
dont inhale. Notice that bit,
that sting? Quito a difference
from PHILIP MORRIS I

Thousands and thousands of smokers who tried this test report
in signed statements that Philip Morris is definitely less irritating,
definitely milder than their own brand.

See for yourself what a difference it makes, what a pleasure it is,
to smoke America's PINEST Cigarette. Try Philip Morris today!
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ranker. Shortstop Boo urogan, ana uuxneiaer rtooe
OUTFIELDER Bob Cerv, Third Sacker.U Cerv and DenKer each collected
Hayes (1-- r) are adding their share . ta i the Sm?ruwii two on in the first inning. Cerv
four hits against Parks withj Cornhusker cause.

and two singles io uhammered a double, a J


